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OF FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT!

HUNDREDS KILLED AND INJURED 
AND MUCH PROPERTY DAMAGED j S~~T‘ 

BY RUINOUS SICILIAN EARTHQUAKES j “ 5
RUIN AND DESOLATION 

IN THE STRICKEN AREA

OMffi©8001©^toO$©®EOOHF9©^Cyt 1 i
«• § I

NOT FOJt ULSTER WEAR 8

IACTUAL FACTS’
OF PROPOSED 

COERCION ACT

m
JS | i■

8£ itUX’5,00 DAMAGE
i OBL MILITANTS Ü Nn BrN

© hi U»"Liverpool, May 9—At a meet- 
§ ing of the State Assurance ^ 

Company the châirman stated 
that the total insurance losses

g
i il IU|V ESI s.I ? isC! 11 Oattributed to militants during 

1913 was estimated at $1,225,-' ^
of their coats, bearing the leg- 6 
end, “Ireland a Nation—1914.” ^8 HNationalists Call the Scheme a Fan

tastic and Impossible 
Onç,

Unionist Association Issues Statement 
of the Famous Plan of 

Invasion.

..1 000. The badge is in the form of a O 
harp.—Daily Graphic. '8 iiH Îf8 -ooH©©a^>o3i©©sœz©©soo^©©roc; A1:1TRAINS DERAILED 

AND FREIGHT CARS Moors Murdered 
THROWN OFF TRACK

independent government

ALONE IS ACCEPTABLE
@©2i©©EK>o$©^ooi:©^BCX>:i©©sOio INTENDED TO EMPLOY

25,000 MEN AGAINST ULSTER.
r

Says J. A. to P. T. 
“You’re Another”

f

Verj Few Amongst Nationalists or 
Unionists*' Support This 

Latest Plan.

Belfast Police Mere to Begin Opera
tions by Seizing A7oIimteer 

Arms and Quarters
French Aviators Vl

# The Daily News Gets “Hot Under the 
Collar” at Some Aspersions of 

The HeralcL

Who Were Forced to Land At a Spot 
In Africa Where a Fight 

Was On.

;Number of Dead at Present is Offi
cially Estimated as One Hun

dred and Forty.

May 6.—Nationalists witlv 
i I discussed the suggestion, ex- 

indignant dissent from the* pro
of a group of influential Cana- 

» published anonymously in The 
t'the I île Bill will be

d until a special Imperial cou- 
meeting could - be held in Lon- 

including Premier Borden and 
1 r Dominion Premiers, also Gouin. 

McRride rand other Provincial 
miers, to elaborate a Federal 

for the whole Empire, with 
mmon Parliament at Westmin-

The enormous force of the earth->
quake was evident .everywhere, and 
the entire district presented a specta
cle of desolation, ruin and’ death. 
Peasants rushed to meet the automo- 

I biles, imploring aid. From the de
bris anguished cries could still be 
heard ; others asked that their injured 
relatives be removed to Catania, as 
all the train service had been aban
doned owing to the collapse of 
bridges, broken tracks and obstructed 

WHOLE VILLAGES WIPED OUT tunnels.
For centuries this region has suffer 

ed from the activities of Mount Etna, 
yet it is relatively thickly populated, 
owing to its fertile soil.

Dozens of Bodies
Near the central point of disturb

ance dozens of bodies were observed 
along the road. Many of them were 
unrecognizable and were badly crush
ed. Heart-rending lamentations rose 
on all- sides from the injured as they 
lay in the open awaiting assistance, 
which had been sent them.

The houses which did not collapse 
entirely were so broken as to 
phasize the completeness of the disas
ter. The village consisted of about 
800 inhabitants, but a maipyity of the 
people escaped because the1 shock 
occurred when the men and some of 
the women were working in the fields. 
From the vineyards they saw their 
houses falling like a pack of canvas 
and when they arrived breathless at 
their homes they found only wreck
age with some of their people buried 
underneath. This accounts for the 
fact that most of the victims at Lin- 
era were women and children.

The men, wild with 'terror 
grief, attacked the debris with their 
bare hands in an effort to save their 
wives and children.

mon, London, May 9.—The Council of the 
Ulster Unionist «Association has issued 
an official statement of “the actual 
facts connected with the contemplated 
operations against Ulster.”

Lord Londonderry and Sir Edward 
Carson have put their names to the 
statement, and, according to the lat
ter, Sir Arthur Paget, Commander-in- 
Cliief in Ireland told the generals on 
his return from London that:

Use -Big Force
25090 troops were to be employed 

against Ulster.
Ulster was to be blockaded by land 

and by sea.
The Belfast police would begin the 

operations. ’They were to take fore- 
ible possession of the old Town Hall 
(the Unionist headquarters) and of 

•concealed stores of arms of the Ulster 
Volunteers.

This would “inevitably result in 
bloodshed.”

The Volunteers would attack the 
police.

The troops all round Belfast would 
then be called on.

■£ 1|
‘

Houses Came Tumbling Down Like 
Pack of Cards, Burying 

Many.

: æ mtr g ! • .: i‘- .-U«
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! ■ ;KThe Daily News of this morning has 
a little fatherly advice to offer “The 
Herald itian.”

It seems that our Prescott Street 
contemporary made some adverse 
criticisms of The News and its “alarm
ing reports” concerning the Tritonia.

In rejoinder The News says : “It 
will come as a great relief to New
foundlanders at home and abroad that 
The Herald man is developing some 
concern for the Colony’s good name, 
and particularly so as it refers to 
press messages.”

True, o king! But maybe, as far as 
press messages abroad are concerned, 
an enemy hath sent them out. For, be 
it remembered, the good stuff is sent 
by “the regular correspondent,” while 
that which is questionable emanates 
from—well, some other chap.

posi
Paris, May 8.—A telegram from 

Rabat states that it is now: possible 
from further information received 
there to reconstruct the circum
stances in w'hich the two military 
aviators, Captain Gaston Herve and 
Corporal Roland, were murdered by 
Moors a short time ago. It seems 
that the airmen wrere obliged to land 
suddenly at a spot where a body of 
rebel Moors had been fighting with 
some friendlies.

BUT MUCH OF TERRITORY
HAS NOT BEEN INSPECTED

HkV-1: •.MANY SPENT THE NIGHT
PRAYING IN THE FIELDSd

One Hundred and Ten Were Killed 
at Linera, the Centre of the 

Disturbance.

* : t Roads * From Stricken Area Are 
Choked With Thousands of 

Refugees.î ■
rrt

TOPst
I?Naples, May 10.—A series of earth

quakes in Eastern Sicily has killed 
many'persons and destroyed or w’reck 
ed a number of vilages. The disturb
ances began last night end continued 
to-day. Property damage runs into 
millions.

There were three heavy shocks. 
Linera was destroyed. Many were 
caught under falling debris and wrere 
killed. Forty deaths are reported and 
forty injured. Trains wTere derailed 
and heavy freight cars lifted upwards 
as though by some gigantic hand.

a
Anguished Cries To Be Heard From 

Unfortunates Buried in • 
The Debris.

'
Want Own Parliament

ine leading Nationalist said: “Fan
tastic and impossible. We want this 
and nothing else—our own Parlia- 

in Dublin, and w'e want it now. 
or -0 years hence, when the peoples 

Empire may perhaps have 
evolved enough Empire business in 

rmoii to make necessary some en
largement of the idea of the present 
1 imperial Defence Committee. This 

federalism is nine-tenths aca
demic and high falutin, . by people 

ho in the clouds. I don’t knew 
a single English, Scotch, or Irish 
business man who w ants to see the, $
< ritc-4 Kingdom covered with local ^Da!er% Aie Receding and the ( anse 
Parliaments and a horde of local V ' Puzzling the Scientists 
romieians each drawing a salary of (>f Russia

a year.

.. : v
At first the rebels fled, but .while US"* ,1 agis»,—Si

Il d i
Ürlnî

the two Frenchmen wrere walking in 
a northerly direction six of the Moors 
returned and attacked them.

■

Calania, Sicily, May 10.—The great 
earthquake last night brought death 
and destruction to many villages near 
Mount Etna. The number of dead 
up to this evening is officially placed 
at > 139, with about 350 injured. A 
large portion of the devastated terri
tory has not yet been inspected.

Tlie afflicted 
Zaffarana, the highest village of 
Mount Etna, to the sea between 
Acireals and the south and Giarre on 
the north,.—and includes Linera, the 
centre of the disturbance, and Santa 
Venetiera. In Linera alone 110 per
sons were killed and 300 injured. In 
the village of Bongiarda 13 are dead 
and 27 injured have been taken from 
ther uins. At Cosentini 16 were 
killed and many injured.

Villages Destroyed
These villages and many smaller 

places were practically levelled. Au
tomobiles which made trips through 
the devastated regions w^ere often 
forced to make long detours, owing 
to deep fissures across the roads.

The
aviators defended themselves heroi
cally, but w’ere finally killed and

5ï1ÎK t ■

111

mutilated.
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Baird’s Dorothy Baird is 36 days 

out to Pernambuco.—o
¥:■ mLevel Of Caspian 

Is Getting Lower

ozone extends from /i f *:
U.S-A. Appoints 
Its Representatives

Night in Prayer
Many people in Catania rushed from

era-
1%:; i

It was not intended, the statement 
adds, that the Army should begin the 
fighting.

their homes and spent the night in 
the fields, or on their knees in the 
Cathedrals.

, asv
- ; L n p.lt

At Acrieals a hundred 
were -killed and many injured. Hun
dreds of houses were wrecked. Acri
eals is a seaport own of 27,000 peo
ple, well-built at (he base of Mount

* I7 '
f iS:.: jPlan of Operation

The Irish jCommander-in-Chief ex
plained the plan of operations in de
tail to the generals at the meeting 
about March 20 at headquarters. He 
also described what wrould be his con
duct during the first “battle.”

“With his divisional generals,” con
tinues the statement, “lie wrou!d re
main in the firing line' to control the 
firing of the men in ‘the ‘enemy.’ When 
the troops had suffered some casual
ties he W'Ould then go, forward to the 
‘enemy’ yndcr a flag of truce and de
mand their surrender, and, failing 
this, he would order an assault on 
their position.”

;Leading American Jurists to Attend 
The Mediation Conference 

At Niagara Falls ; jFBfeà'. , 'j j f -Î. 4
*

St. Petersburg, May 9.—The scien
tific • world in Russia has for some 
time been occupied with a curious 
natural phenomenon. The surface of 
the Caspian has been continually 
sinking since June, 1910, without a 
plausible explanation having hitherto 
been found. The shrinkage is now 
even beginning to be inconvenient for 
navigation, as steamers in many 
places cannot reach the landing 
stages.
, Technical investigations have fail
ed to find a convincing explanation, 
though Professor Shokalski, com
missioned by the Government to study 
the subject, has ascertained that the 
amount of. w ater contributed by the 
rivers flowing into the Caspian—es
pecially by the Volga—has consider
ably diminished. .

Avoid the Clogs 
urely your Candian

ms.Etna.
BiWashington. May 11—Justice Joseph 

Plamar of the United States Supreme 
Court and Frederick W. Lehman, St. 
Louis, former Solicitor General, will 
be the repreprentatives of the United 
States to confer with the mediators.

The Governor General of Canada is 
taking steps to have suitable attention 
and courtesy extended to the South 
American mediators and delegates 
from the United States and , Mexico 
when they assemble at Niagara Falls, 
Ontario.

‘•C experience 
; s that a wise people does with

Every road leading to the city to
day was choked with sobbing refu
gees, fleeing from their homes.

Linera, with a poulation of 900, and 
Venenera with 2,000, are completely 
destroyed, whilst hundreds of houses 
are wrecked in other villages.

'; Z! v. mfewest possible cogs in the adminis
trative legislative machinery. ;

Unionists and Radical members of 
Parliament outside the little group 
nf 20 or so avowed federalists on 

side seem equally dhary of em
barking upon a vast enexplored sea 
of Imperial Federalism, when the 
onP question really at issue is 
whether Ulster be left outside the 
Home Rule scheme for six years or 
longer.
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d o illD Bruce leaves North Sydney to-night.0 m\i

LONDON CITY 
NOW INVADED 

BY CLERGYMEN

l-i ;

VOLUNTEERS’ 'SAYS HE WILL 
CONTRABAND INVOLVE CITY 

''ARMS SEIZED IN HIS DOWNFALL

V >
-iil If!

□

•Oi o
Pr'l iitmimCONFERENCES 

WON’T AFFECT 
THE SITUATION

d Tabernacle Is 
Damaged By Bomb

VHNDERMERE. i
i o ■ Sin . ■ -J

HH A - . ,■i 1 r
» 4: . •WONTADJGURN 

UNTIL PROGRAM 
IS COMPLETED!

«

b i ? î ; ; if î
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.
Spurgeon’s Famous London Church 

Scene of Latest Suffragette 
Outrage.

>
.9 Thirty-Four Languages Mill Be 

Spoken at Big S. A. 
Congress.

o Customs Autliorities Confiscate Twen
ty Cases Imported From 

The U. S. A.

Huerta Has Mined Streets of Mexico 
City ia Preparation For The 

Morst.

\b Many Children 
Morphine Fiends

8 y l ’ . 
■ ^F General Feeling in England That 

Events Political Must Now Take 
Tlieir Course.

London, May 11.—A bomb placed by 
suffragettes exploded in the gallery of 
the Metropolitan Tabernacle, the 
South London edifice, made famous by 
the late Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon. 
Little damage was done. It is be
lieved that the bomb wras placed in the 
gallery during the morning service 
which ended at half past twrelve 
o’clock.

Aq hour later the caretaker in the 
Tabernacle wTas startled by an explo
sion Near ‘the spot where the bomb 
exploded wras a card, on which was 
written “Put your religion into prac
tice and see that women obtain their 
freedom.”

I ■SERVICES OF INTERPRETERS 
MILL HAVE TO BE EMPLOYED

ARMS MERE DESCRIBED ON 
INVOICES AS FOMLING PIECES

THREATENS TO BLOW TP
CITY AS A LAST RESORT

Q
House of Commons to Sit Continuous

ly Until All Proposed Legisla
tion is Put Through

q *
Terrible Vice Very-Prevalent in Many 

Parts of Russian 
Empire

Sf
*

Decennial Congress Representative of 
Many Different Nation

alities.

Y a
» TOO LATE TO TALK NOM

OF ANY FEDERAL SCHEME
Part of the Shipment Mas Landed 

at Belfast Before Seizure 
Mas Made.

And Bring About a Catastrophe That 
Mill Make the Whole Morld 

Gasp.

%
o0 . Ui

TO AVOID THE HOLDING * IS
St. Petersburg, ^Iay 9—Dr. Star- 

okotlitzky has been lecturing before 
the Medical Society at Blagovest- 
chensk on the spread of the morphia 
habit in the Amur territory.

The vice, he said, was prevalent 
even in the villages, and children were 
addicted to it before reaching their 
teens. In one gaol statistics showred 
that of every 1,000 prisoners about 300 
w’ere morphia victims. The same pro
portion was remarked among hospital 
patients.

Nationalists Regard It As* a ‘Red 
Herring’ Plan to Sidetrack 

Home Rule.

";7lOr AN EXTRA FALL SESSION 
The Pr<(m

London, May 9.—London is invaded 
—by clergymen.

Most of them have come to towrn 
for the May meetings, which go 
merrily till the end of the month. Al
together some 500 gatherings take 
place.

One of the most wonderful confer-

Dubliq, May 10.—The custom 
thorities to-day seized twenty cases 
of arms on board the steamer Lord 
Charlemount, from Baltimore, 
contents of the cases wrere described 
in the invoices as fowling pieces man
ufactured in the States.

Vera Cruz, May 10.—“President 
Huerta has mined the streets of his 
capital, and if he is overthrowm he 
plans to werck the city, and make the 
world gasp at the catastrophe that 
marks his downfall.”

This is the amazing story brought 
here by Oscar Brain, a prominent min
ing man of Oxaco.• .

“Huerta has reason to prepare for 
the end,” said Brain to-day.

“Salpata and Calgada have 40,000 
men massed south of the capital. Fig- 
uaroa holds thé district west of the 
city with 6,000 men anc the Ameri
cans are on the east. Coming dowrn 
from the north are Villa’s soldiers.”

Must Be Crazy
Huerta has stopped drinking during 

the afternoon, but that he must be 
crazy is heard on every side in Mexi
co. He e has had all the dynamite 
from the pachuica brought to the 
capital. This was paraded through 
the principal streets in twenty wag
gons, and then distributed between 
the National Palace and the Citadel. 
He has had trenches dug in the 
streets and these have been mined 
witli six tons of giant powrder. Mean-* 
while he is fortifying and provision
ing the National Palace and the 
Citadel.

au-$
1er To-day to Outline Plan 

For Hurrying On the Business 
Of The House.

ta .5. s«ft -%■ ypi:rier Theon London, May 10.—The feeling that , 
events must take their course during 
the next few* weeks, and that little or 
nothing will result from alleged con
versations, is reflected in nearly all 
the journalistic contributions on thé 
Home Rule question.

Objections are raised on all sides to 
the idea that -the Ulster spectre can 
be laid pending the adoption of a 
general federal legislation.

Too Big a Task
It is recognized by experienced par

liamentary hands that any federal 
scheme wrould prove so stupendous 
and complicated a task as to require 
a lengthy period of discussion, during 
which the Irish party would refuse 
to xvait for the inclusion of Ulster.

Conservative politicans are express
ing doubts as to Fedralist proposals, 
whilst Nationalist members are re
senting the exploitation of such an 
excuse for modifying the Home Rule 
Bill.

mm:.
3c London, May 10.—Reynold’s news- 

P-Per states on the highest authority 
V ie Government has decided to 

ask the Commons to sit continiiously 
111 order to complete the programme 
f- legislation, outlined in the King’s 
speech, and the Budget. *

Lloyd George is confident that he j existed at Blagovestchensk, and it was 
be able to carry all bills nèces- j a common sight to see morphtia-mani-

acs making injections in the open 
an streets.

They were consigned to an Erig- 
ences of the season will be housed on lish firm at Wolverhampton, for de- 
the Aldwych site in the Strand, where livery at Dublin, 
the Salvation Army will for the sec- from Baltimore A 
ond time hold its tlecennial congress. rived at Belfast may 4th, wrhere she 

No fewer than thirty-four languages discharged part of her cargo, 
will be spoken by the congress mem
bers, anji the organisers have called 
in the help of the telephone.

The representatives will be grouped 
in nations, each with a receiver to his 
ear, while an interpreter * in their 
midst will translate in under-tones in
to the transmitter each sentence.

How thoroughly representative the 
gathering will be of the Army?s w orld- 
embracing work will be gathered from 
the fact that the congress will include 
the following members :

Cow-boys and redskins.

O Sill

oThe steamer sailed 
pril 18th, and ar-

■ *
mmLioness Killed 

A “Movie” Actor

/

A large number of morphia “clubs”

CE • z
O

'1AiOfficial Welcome 
For Commissioners

SaiT in order thaD the Budget pro
posals may materialize without 
autumn session

■ jt’Los Angeles, May 8.—While the 
machines wrere clicking off films in 
the production of cinema scenes at 
Universal City, a lioness became en
raged and sprang at an actor named 
Kirby.

It bit his right arm to the bone and 
otherwise lacerated him before it 
could be beaten off with iron bars. 
The actor was at once taken to hos
pital, but died afterwards.

!. co /o ■er A statement from the Premier .con
cerning the course to be adopted in
order to

§J1Germany Is Not 
Expelling French

Æ iZ ’

ife fkhf
Canada Preparing To Do Honor To 

The Mediators in the Mexican 
Mix-Up.

secure thé passage of bills 
• :h as much of an agreement as is 
Possible, is expected on Monday.

i
6<>

pKl ilmKm vay th ?
Berlin, May 11.—The Government 

has issued a denial of the reports that 
it intended gradually to expel French 
residei||^ from Alsace-Lorraine.

The report, it is asserted, eminated 
from th£~ Alsatian member of the Im
perial Parliament and from members 
of the Alsatian Diet.

The Government declares that it has 
not adopted any policy of general ex
pulsion of Frenchmen from the con- j Zulus and other black-skinned races 
quered provinces but intimates that | from Sôuth Africa.

-
V.fcWreckage From 

South’n Cross ?

Ottawa, May 10.—Official notice has 
been recived here that the South 
American envoys will convene at 
àg^gara Falls, Ontario.

; Government will to-morrow 
consideration to the matter of 

extending a formal wrelcome to the 
mediators.

t tin ?

ii|i|’; Jd
arre

; will gasp at the events of the catas
trophe.

Many

nConverted “devil dangers.”
Ex-professional criminals from In

dia.
Half a dozen Dom girls.
Negroes from the United States.

i
fro: (Continued on page 6.)

. T:ie Deputy Minister of Customs 
L i îLe following message from Tre- 
Passey, to-day:

! apt. Burton, schooner R. J. Dev-
- r at3:-L and others, report seeing lots 

" 01 oil afloat

other refugees
Brain’s statements that Huerta’s end 
is near at hand, and that he is con
fronted by these alternatives—fleeing 
to the Americans who are the only 
ones who will spare his life, dying 
in the ruins of his capital, or at the 
hands of a rebel firing squad.

Most refugees believe Huerta’s fate

confirm
no •’le:

I
.

ma -o WEATHER REPORT. 1ST. ANDREM’S TROPHY NIGHT m -
To Make a La<*: Stand

4

He is also planting heavy artillery 
at Guadalpupe, and in one of these 
strongholds he will make his last 
stand. If overcome, he says tt*3 world will be determined within

USon water at Hickory’s 
°ve and vicinity 214 miles S.ML Cane 

pbe. i 
<iown

- ■The members of St. Andrew’s Club iri— . mil m iAl Ii
Contingents hundreds strong from

sons will not be renewed upon their j each of the different countries in Eur- day evening, when the prizes won dur- 
expiration.

the permits of certain undesirable per *will hold another smoker Wednes-
Toronto (noon)—Fresh winds, shift 

ing to west and north west. Showery 
to-day. Tuesday : Generally fair.

Thinks Southern Cross went 
near this shoal.”

iUL'
ope are also expected. ing the winter will be presented.
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